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Seniors Invited TO Hear College Concert Tickets I Model League Gains Careful 
Speeches By Professors I On Sale In Bookstore Interest of Students Causes Planning 

Reduction Modern Art Will Be Discussed Subscriptions At Special Prices International Relations Club Price 
At Meeting of Alumnae Council Open only to College Community Pk.ns Varied Program for Year of N ike 

To celebrate the annual meeting of On Mondays and Thursdays from 
the Alumnae Council, Wheaton Col- 1 :UO to 1 :30 o'clock in the Bookstore, 
lege is presenting this week-end a II the sale of serie~ ticket~ to the ~heat
program devoted to various phases c,f on Concerts will continue until the 
modern art. The graduates, who last first week of December. This sale, 
night witnessed the Choral-Dance which began last Monday, is open only 
Group exhibition, will hear discussions to members of the College Com
of a rch itecture and music to be given munity, ,and antedates considerably 
t his afternoon by Miss Isabel Seaver the sale of tickets to the alumnae- and 
and Mr. Frank Ramseyer. The Ice- the general public, in order that the 
tures, which are to be held in Mary ::;tuclents may take full advantage of 
Lyon 11 at 3 P.M., are also open to the chance to hear these well-known 
Seniors. artists on the campus. The sale will 

The list of returning Alumnae in- close December 3. 
eludes: The price of $2.50 for the series of 
Aldrich, E lise-represents Brockton three concerts, or $1.00 for single 

Club. tickets, is maintained, although it has 
Allen, Rosamond Jameson-represents been thought advisable to have also a 

1928 and Board. reserved section, admission to which 
Ames, Dora A.-rep. N. H. Club by subscription is $3.00, or $1.50 for 
Arnold, Dorothy Wood-rep. R. I. each separate occasion. No member 

Club. of the College Community is allowed 
Atwood, Margucrite---rcp. class of more than two tickets at the lower 

1920 S . A. B. and Field Committee price, it being considered not in keep
Billings, Floris Canfield-rep. class ing with the Wheaton spirit to have 

chairman. 
Blaisdell , lnez Kimball-rep. 1909. 
Blodgett, Beatrice-rep. Quarterly 

Board. 
Brooks, Rachel- S. A. B. Ch.:iirman 
Campbel!, Margaret Abbott--Councill

or of Central Maine Club. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Race Relations Class 
Attends Conference 

Democracy and Minority Groups 
(Continued on page 3) I Discussed by Cla rence, Skinner 

The International Relations Club 
promises to be more active this year 
than it has for some time. Already 
the meetings have indicated an in
crease in interest among the student 
body, and 1':xecutive Council has made 
radical changes in the membership 
requirements. In order to keep the 
Club a li,·e organization on campus, 
the ,·c will be active and associate 
members, the:se being ascertained 
through a point system. Many of the 
activities are being run in conjunc
tion with }fodel League, as a means 
of facilitating the selection of twelve 
representatives of Wheaton College as 
delegates to the League. 

The Model League group of Wheat
on College is composed of those stu
dents inte1csted in international re
lations who would like to go to the 
Model League of Nations meeting of 
college students. This meeting, held 
m1 ·ually in March at one of the N cw 
England collegc-"S, is organized on the 
sar.ic plan as the League of Nations 
meetings held in Geneva, each college 
representing the intcre-sts of one or 
more countries. This year Jeannette 

(Continue-cl on page 2) 

Tw o Unusual Plants 
In College Greenhouse 

Renewed Peace Efforts Informal Arrangement 
EncouragedByY.W .C.A. Will Be New Feature 
Two Minute Silence Will be HeLd 
To Commemorate Armistice Day 

On Thursday, November 11 at 11 
a. m. the Wheaton communitv will 
;,\'ather on the steps of the Libr;ry to 
observe a two minute silence in com
memorial of Armistice Day. 

The ceremony, which is sponsored 
by the Y. W. C. A. Peace Committee 
in co-operation with the United Stu
{:ent Peace Committee, is dedicated to 
those who suffered and died in the 
World War, and to a hope for inter
national understanding leading to 
j'flacc. 

The United Peace Committee, which 
is composed of all the important slu
dent peace organizations, has is:med 

Staff Plans College Year Book 
Instead of Sen:or Publication 

With a new low price of $3.25 a 
copy, and the informal, natural, sea
sonal arrangement, the Hl37 :'\il,.c will 
be a year book that really is a year 
book. Careful planning and the ex
pectation th:it Nike will be sold this 
year as a college year book, and not a 
Senior class publication, has gi,·en the 
• ike staff the assurance that it need
ed to put the price per copy at a new 
low. Still maintaining the quality in 
materials which has characterized all 
.i\ikes, this year's b<>ok is trying to 
acid zest which an informal arrange-
ment can give. 

Scien~~ker I Friday evening, October 29, Whca-

T ion stucle:nts met with representative,; 
races Surgery History I fro 11 :sJew Englancl colleges at :t 

Conference on Ed ucat ion for Democ-

an Armistice Day Call to renew ef- Just as buildings, faculty, and cas
forts on behalf of 11cace. The com- ual at-home upper classmen form our 
mittee urges that America be kept first impressions of Wheaton, so will 
out of war by opposing groups which X ike takc us through the year. Xo 
would take advantage of the present hasty plunge from the graduating 
crisis in Japan and Spain to involve dass back to Founders' Day pictures 
the United States in wars; by help- and other ::ienior past historv but 
ing th<: Chinese in their struggle rather .'.l pleasantly reminiscent ·r~,·iew 
ai.;ainst Japanese aggression and of o~r steps, from the opening of col
:·howing sympathy with those Chin- leg~ 111 thc fall, to a final windup with 
t•se who arc victimized by Japanese spnng and the :\lay Dance. _.\nd 
,·iolatio1_1 of the international law; by I throughout the whole book, scattered, 
i:upportrng the demands for the with- ---

There art now on display in the chawal of foreign troops in Spain: bv (Continued on page 3) 

Dr. Chur chill Illustrates Role racy held at the Pioneer Hotel in 
Played By Sciences In Medicine Boi,ton. The students who wcre part 

___ / of the conference were members of 
"lt was the crude barhcr-surgeon .Mr. Cresscy's Race Relations class, 

Who kept medicine alive in the middle / an:l the- conference followed closely 
ages," said Dr. 1:dwanl Churchill, academic interests. It centered around 
speaking Thursday in Mary Lyon 11 the question of iacc p~ej~dice _and 
at an open meeting of the Science ,,,hat could be done to eliminate 1t. 
Club. 

In trac ing the history of surgery, 
~ r. Churehill, who heads tl1c Surgery 

cpartment of llarvard Medical 
School, cmphasi;..ed the humble origin 
of_ the now important science. He I 
said "th h ' e mcrheval barber-surgeJn, 

(Continued on page i) 

There will be an exhibit of Molly 
Luce's paintings in the Art Gal
lery in the Library from Friday, 
November 5, through November 20. 
.Miss Luce, a Wheaton graduate, is I 
a painter of note. 

- ------

plant house two unusual plant:, which eo-operating with the campai1sr for 
will be of inll'rest to members of the 

1 

\,\'oriel Ernnomi(' Co-opl•ration of ,he 
college, .Miss Faull announced today. ,,ational Peace Conference; and by 
Tney arc a cycad named Macrozamia urging that the United State:s make 
Denisonii, a native of Australia, and, i;ood her obligations a~sumed under 
one of the Aiaucarian conifers named , 
.\raucaria Cunninghamii, ,tlso a na
tive of Australia. Both are plants 

(Continued on page 3) 

not too commonly found in plant col-' A I M Pl 
lections although well-known to bo- nnua ummers ay 
tonists. Already In Production 

The Cycad is one of the group of I 
plant.-; (cycacl,1lcs)_, palm~likc _in ap- Tryouts Held for First Time; 
pearancc ~ut not m r~la~w~sh1p. In Costumes To Show M re D t ·1 
the eYolutionary st·alc 1t 1s Just below O e a 1 
the conifers, while the palms are 
a11011.~ the most highly developed of 

(Continued on page 3) 

flans for Mummers Play "The Rc,·
esby Sword P lay" arc progressing 
rapidly. The cast and the committc-e 
heads ha,•c been announced for its 
presentation December 15. 

ar<lly respectable in his own cL1y, 1 

Was the only one in a realm of vague 
~Peculation concern mg disease who I 
got close enough to his patient for ac
tual diagnosis. And to-day the sur- 'The March of 'Time An innovation for this year will be 

new costumes. Up to this time a 

gre-at deal of attention h1s been paid 
merely to the general appearance of 
the cha1 actcrs. This year the cos
tumes will follow more closely in de
tall the dress of thc players in the 
original pre:;entations of this old En
!{lish folk play. 

(Continued on page 4) 

-0------

F ~reignLanguage Tables 
Aid Formal Seating Plan 

Elizabeth Newell Wins 
Camera Club Contest 

Commercial Photography Talk 
Will Be Given by Walter Adler 

The Summer Photography Picture 
results were announced by a display 
of the winning pictures in the Librarv. 
Llizabeth :\'c,,e!l won the first pri;e 
with a river scene study of two steam 
boats meeting diagonally. She re
ceh·c-<l a book donated by ::\1r. Ballou 
and entitled "Photographic Pictorial
ism" by F. 'l'ilney. 

Honorable }fontions were given to 
photos by Katherine Bn•dnw, }lar
~aret .Ames, Jane Kidd, Bettina Bien, 
Huth Kampfe, Dorothy Jones, '.\Iary 
Ann Lynen and EYclyn Danzig. 

)1r. Ballou, sponsor of the contcs , 
1 eturned each picture \I ith a helpful 
and interesting comment attached to 
it. 

• • • 
An interesting talk on Commercial 

St>anish Students Will Be Added 
'l'o French An<l German Groups 

The Worry Wart, the Social Rc-1 entertain them aftc1· study hours 
fornwr, and the Sem Griper-we have were over were few. As a footnote 
them with us today, just as Whcat- 1 to the rule that Sophomores and 
on has had them since time immc- F1 cshmen motoring with men must 
moria l and the founding of Free be chaperoned by a member of the 
Speech. Not that v·e mean to imply faculty or an approved Senior. comes 
that Ft-ee Speech is an outlet only for the modification that should particu
thc person with a bad case of the larly interest Sophomores at this time 
"snifTles" of dissatisfaction and a - "During Sophomore Hop only , 
chronic case of "gripe." Never! For Sophomores arc to be allowC'd to 
Free Speech has been instrumental in motor with men in parties of four
bringing to the attention of the prop- two Wheaton students and two men
er authorities several things which until 7 o'clock, unchaperoned." 

Thi:; year, for the first time in re- (Continued on page 2) 
cent yu:irs, the majority of the Soph- 1 

Wheaton boasts at least fou r table-;; 
of · E g irls who don't have lo e, 1t in 

nglish, a survey of formal seating 
reveal T s. here are at present table, 
Where F' · k rc.11ch or German 1s spo ·en 
cxclus· I . k t Ive Y, and starting next wee· 
w;Jvc s,enoritas will swell the list. 

d'Q he lwerett maclcmoisdles ha,·e a 
'. 'hcrent he1d of table each week, 

cit er M· ' R 1ss Buchler, }1 iss '1 uzet or 
H Uth Fox. But in I.;merson Doris 
t Y,an has a steady job. She likt•s it, 
i°0

• saying "they are very good stu
c ents.-th k . II " ' ey spea French ven· we . M· . 
t b iss Kramer heads the German 
a le in l' I . . a l) . •,mcrson, c 1angmg occas1on-

Y With Mrs. Korsch. There the lan-
gua«e . . . I . f 
C 

" is pos1t1ve y contagious, or 
ven a k non-German-speaking waitre~~e; 

might in no other way have reached Another rule governing motoring 
their ears-but on the other hand ;t was that students might not arrive at 
did rather amuse thC' casual browser college after 7 o'clock unless chaper
io find the grandmother of Thwarted oncd by a member of the faculty or 
Thalia complaining in what in a con- one of their parents. 
temporary sense was probably equally One fevered soul, however, dared 
robust and radical. to venture that these rules were some-

Hut both for the benefit of those what infantile-but calmed herself to 
who think that Wheaton is still in a certain pathetic pleading before 
the nursery school age, and for those she suggested it. Her attempt to 
more conservative souls who think call attention to the fact was one 
that the college has progressed quite which tried to present both aspects 
beyond the "toddling" stage, (to of the situation. Thus she states it 
st~al a phrase from one of these an- in a l!l30 Free Speech: 
l'ient papers) we p;-esent the March "We realize the objections to motor
of Time. ing after dark. We do not feel it 

Jn 192!:l the underclassmen had very wise for undergraduates to tear 
"Please pass little opportunity to be the social sue- around at night in cars alone, and we 

5 
for "milch" most professionally 

after f . . a cw s1ttmgs. 
th We're wondering if 

e carrots" will be on 
exams. 

the six weeks cesscs in the masculine realm that I 
I they arc now, fo r t he hours free to J (Continued on page 3) 

omore class tried out for parts in the Mar L • H b 
cast. The class, last vear was com- y- UISe a ermann 
parativc:ly inactive in. dra:natics and I Arrives From Germany 
to get better acquainted with what 
the cL.1:,;s could do in this field it was Goal of Exchange Student To Be 
felt that tryouts were nccessa.ry. The Foreign News Correspondent 
tryouts resulted m the followmg cast: 
Peacock Pie Lady, Connie Anderson· 
:\ tlendants, Barbara Jordan, Harrie~ 
Patterson; Page's, Lois Dyer, !'\ida 
Koelkcr, Virginia Atwood, Betty 

(Continued on page 3) 

The Saturday evening Polo game 
at eight o'clock, X ovember (;, Le
tween the Brockton team and the 
Mayfair club of :\ewp, rt is an 
event lo which House in the Pines 
would like any Wheaton horse c n
thusiast to come. Both the in Joor 
ring where the playing takes place 
and the stable will be open to visit
ors. 

Marie-Lube Habermann of Pots
dam, Germany landed in . · cw Y 01 k 
lasl Saturda)·, and twenty-four hour,
later she arrin•d at Wheaton. '.\Iis,
Habermann is thi~ year's German ex
ch1 ngc student. 

I 
::\1iss Habermann was in the Labor 

Service in Germany for six months, 
and has been studying in Berlin. Shl• 
is especially interested in journali,-m 
and sociology. When she return,; to 
Germany after her year at Wheaton, 
she will work two more seme,-ters for 
her degree before taking writer':,; 
examination. Later she hopes to bl'
come a foreign newspaper corrC'spon-

(Continued on page 4) 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Once again Wheaton will join the people of the world in paying t r i
bute to the World War dead. For two minutes on Thursday-the eleventh 
hour, the eleventh day, the eleventh month-we will stand silent remember
ing a war which we did not sec, honoring men whom we did not know. 
And yet the World War is close to us if for no other reason t han that today, 
as then , on wartom battlefronts, men arc being slaughtered to feed Mars, 
relentless God of War. 

To honor those men who fought and died t hat the world might be 
made free for a democracy which it is now, in many places, repudiating is 
not enough. Ii we do nothing but regret that those men have died, we can
not be sure th:it in the next seventeen years we will not be standing s ilent, 
honoring the dead of the Second World War. In two minutes we cannot 
hope to insure world peace. Yet that Armistice day may be a living memo
rial rather than a day of futile regrets we must honor the dead in promising 
that not ag:iin shall men be killed for ideals whioh should be lived for-not 
died for. 

Watching the terror of the Sino-Japanese embroilment, seeing the 
Spanish Re\·olution drag on, it is diflicult to look with hope toward a n era 
of peace, to speak with conviction of a day when war will not be the remedy 
for international ills. Y ct unless the world is to become a place of scream
ing shrapnel, choking poison gas, droning bombing planes and de-ad bodies, 
that day must come ! 

And in those two minutes when the world forgets for a moment the 
things which seem to be of such great immediate importance, a nd remem
bers that seventeen years ago a war to end wars was finished, we might well 
remember the dead in assuring them that there will be no American mil
lions who will join them as sacrifices to war. 

Our In :\Icmoriam would read-
In )lemoria m 

To those who died that we might 
see that only through peace und 
life can the world go forward . 
-----'0-- - ---

RETURN OF THE NATIVE 

A Wheaton alumna stopp(;tl us the other day and asked why return ing 
alumnae were regarded with a slightly jaundiced st:1re by the student body 
as a whole. After firmly denying the whole thin~ we were at last fo rced to 
admit that just that does happen. Alumnae return to a college which is as 
much-if not more-theirs e1s ours, and we sit and frankly peer at them 
as though they were slightly odd, and were definitely not the sort of people 
whom we had ever before seen. 

After all, said our inquisitor, you will all be alumnae within the next 
ft"\\' years. Just wait until you come back and find that except by the few 
students who remember you, you arc considered entirely out of place ! 

Again we hid to admit that there was truth in the statement. T ruth , 
but no basis for such a feeling. After all, Wheaton gives to all its students 
the ~amc gcnerJI type of knowledge, the same atmosphere, the same ideals. 
:\Iummers pfay, Proms, :\l ay Day,-these arc not our private l ittle celebna
tion~, but have been celebrated by Wheaton students for years past. W e 
of the undergraduate body will have the same college heritage us the alum
nae now have. 

And so the ~en s joins the student body in welcoming the a lumnae 
who are returning for Council and promising, "Xo more jaundiced stares!" 

FREE SPEECtl 

The editors arc not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of tho 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de. 
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 496, C. X. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

Dc.:ir Editor, 

Very vivid m my mind is the pic

ture of the long line in the basemc:nt 

Varsity Trims Radcliffe 
In New Winning Streak 
Latest Hockey Victory Leaves 

Record Of Six Years Unbroken 

On Friday, October 29, the Wheat
on hockey Varsity defeated Radcliffe 
by a score of 2-0 in the first inter
collegiate game of the season. Wheat
on has .a record of six undefeated 
years behind it in hockey and hopes 
this year to be unscored on as well. 
The game was only fairly well played 

of the Science Building last year where but it was evident that it was an 
we stood and waited impatiently for 

our .Nikes. But however long the 

line: seemed to us, it did not seem so 

to the Editors. Approximately 250 

subscribed to N ike last year, which is 

little over half the whole student 

body. Of these about 78 were Seniors, 

meaning that less than half of the re-

m:i ining students subscribed. For a 

year book backed by so much hard 

early season fray. Coleman and 
Fleisher scored our two goals. The 
Wheaton line-up was: 
Leaf (Price) right wing 
Fleisher-captain right inner 
Sprague center forward 
Coleman (ll cath) left inner 
Trench left wing 
Kendall (Berney) right ha!( 
Taylor center h'llf 
McDougal (Breed ing) left half 
LC;bair (McPherson) right full 

work , this is an extremely low per- Stuuts left fullback 
ccntage. Harris (Hills) goal 

This year the Editors are striving On Thursday, October 28, the 
to make .Nike not merely a book of Freshmen defeated their sister class, 
the Srnior Class, but a book which the Juniors, by a decisive score of 

1-1. Helen Kingsley was high scor-
represents all of Wheaton . They are 
t rying to fashion a mirror of our 
college life. Furthermore, they .::ire 
reducing the price f::om $-1.25 to $~.25. 
To do this they must have our sup
port. I th ink it's up to us to coop
erate w ith them by subscribing on 
:--: ovcmber sixteenth. 

1!)10 

N ovc:mber 1, 19:l7 
Dear Editor, 

There b no feeling more annoying 
than unnecessary disappointment. 
We arc, of course, rcfcrrinrr to the 
system of distributing packages at the 
college post-office. 

Recently in the morn ing, the strain 
of enthusiasm has so often been bro
ken by the statement, "No 1x1ck
agcs this morning, girls. The fi rst 
bell has rung." Naturally, we grum
ble. 

At the 1unch and dinner mail times, 
none can testify better than our pro
fessors, what a large g r:)Up stands 
ab-Out, waiting for laund ry, nc\. fu r 
coats, or a romantic box of candy. 
Sometimes, even Special Del.very Jc.
ters are overlooked. 

We do not want to fuss about the 
present system, but to suggest con
structively, several new plans. 

P c:rhaps a great deal of the noon 
and evening conge:;tion around the 
door could be averted if morning 
packages were d istributed in the 
morning. Then there would b(• a le:;
ser swarm of anxious people, shoving 
red slip holders getting in front of the 
faculty boxes later on. Even if chc 
m::.i l sorters do have 8:ao classc•s 
themselves, could there not be some 
rt-adjustment made, on the other side 
of the door'? 

If there is an insunicicnt number 
of girls, why not get one more in 
there to help-one who has no 8 ::lO 
class herself? Then she could deliver 
fo r five or ten minutes afler the bell 
has rung, on chapel days, to those of 
us who arc free at that time. 

Constant plcacLnrr of l\1rs. Perry 
that the line should form back towards 
Mr. Cutler's room have had too little 
effect. w;1.y not move away the 
bench that fills up so much important 
sp:.!.ce there ? 

We realize that this has been a 
hard problem for the dictribution 
staff and we do not just want to make 
trouble, but so many Whcatonites 
would be so very much h:ippier if the 
handling of packages were more calm, 
more orderly, and, especially, more 
prompt. 

Sincerely, 
1!)10 

I 
Please return Nike subscription 

blanks to either Box -112 or Box 
-1:3G by Tuesday, ~ovcmbcr 9th. 
Tuesday, X ovcmbcr 16th will be 
the first pay day. The full price 
of $3.25 may be paid then or in 
February; or $1.00 may be paid 
then and the remaining $2.25 in 
February. 

er, making three of the freshman 
go:ils. On Tuesday, November 2, in
terclass hockey ended with the fre,;h
men and sophomores, tieing 1-1, in a 
close game. Thus they t ie for the 
college championship. Varsity and 
class awards in all sports wilJ be 
awarded at the winter sports meet
ing, T uesday, .November !l. 

Chapel :Music fo r Sunday 
Xovcmbcr 7, 19:!7 

Prelude: FRA~CK-Fantaisic in C 
Anthem : TCHAIKOVSKY-Let us 

worship and adore Him 
l{esponsc: TCHAIKOVS KY -0 

Lord, hear ou1· prayer 
Postlude: FRANCK-Sortie in F 

MODEL LEAGUE GAINS 
INTEREST OF STUDENTS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Schcinzeit is head of the Model 
League l('roup. There are seventy
four students who are competing by 
,.,cans of p:1rt icipation in debates, 
forums, and panel discussions to go 
to Model League. Since tne number 
of delegates is limitc·d, even if some 
delegates-at-large are sent, the com
petition will be kc-en . Choice of a 
girl will be based on ab ility to spe.Jk 
v:cii at a meeting, p r csent.'.\tion of a 
subject, and knowledge of subject. 

Al,eady several discussions arc un
dc:r way which will enable a student 
t.> show he r abili t ies. The fo rmal 
discussions and debates w ill take place 
in mectin.:s of the lntcrnation:il Re
lations Club. The first, held on Nov
ember 1, was a general discussion of 
the l•'ar-Eastt•rn question. The fol~ 
lowing girls took part : 

Joan !•'el', Social, Pol itical, and Eco
nomic Aspects of the J apanese 
Question; Ervina White, Facts uf 
J,:ipancsc Invasion before A ugust 
I !J:.;7 ; Elizabeth l(clley, The P resent 
Japanc:.,;c Point of View ; Doris Bar
ber, The P resent Ch inese Poin t of 
\'icw; Emily Hollander, Policies of 
Leading Nations ; Mary H ubbard, 
Pol icy of America. Mary Hubbard is 
Chairman of the committee. 

On Xovcmbcr 22 there is to be a 
Panel D iscussion, with the following 
topic : 

"In view of t he fact that J apan is 
cngal('ed in an undeclared war in 
China, the representatives of England, 
France, Germany, the United States, 
Russ ia , Italy, China and J apan hwc 
met to discuss methods of settlement 
in the F ar Eastern question." 

The Countries arc represented as 
follows: 

E ngland : Evelyn Rich, chairnt'tll, 
Sally Greene, Barbara Rosenthal, 
Janet Xcal. 

F ranct•: J<;velyn Rich, chairman, 
Helen I 1mb, :Muriel Bruce, Shi rley 
Sheidon. 

German y: Alice Berman, Chairman, 
Lynn Cobb, Doris Barber, Dorothy 
Mylcchrccst. 

l ' nitcd St.ates : Alice Berman, chair-

man, Evelyn Tregoning, Donna 
Rowell, .Margery Bach. 

R ussia: 'Evelyn Danzig, chairman, 
Xatalie Johnson, Ann Wenneis, Ellen 
Bamberger. 

Ita ly: Evelyn Danzig, chairman, 
Dorothy Fisher, Althea Beland, 
Frances Hall. 

J a pa n : Alison Kimpton, chairman, 
Virginia Atwood, Margaret Knights, 
Jane Dent. 

China: Alison Kimpton, ch:iirman, 
Jeanne Walther, Ruth Haslam, Dorv· 
thy Tucker. 

There is to be a debate on J anuarY 
G, 1!)38. The topic will be chosen 
whc:n the questions for the Model 
League for 1938 nave been dccidl'd 
upon. The participants arc: 

Margaret McDougal ,and Barbari1 
Stobacus, chairmen, Jean Guthrie, 
Alison Kimpton, t•:vclyn Rich, J Jelen 
Lamb. 

The Forums which will be held 
several times throughout the year will 
have for subjects topics which arc of 
immediate interest in the world. 
Evelyn Rich has charge of the:iC 
forums. 

So far, a forum lv1s been planm•d 
for November 9 with Lucile Lebair, 
chairman, Jean Woodruff, Mildred 
Simonds, and Mary Hussey. AnotJ1l'r 
will be held later in the month with 
Winifred Walden as chairman and 
Mary Christopher, Marjorie Doolan, 
and Ruth Fox a.s leading parti,•;pants. 
.\l('ain, in December another forulll 
will be headed by Dorothy Littlcfil'Jd. 
chairman, and J ane Woodman and 
Ruth MacCubbin. 

ELIZABETH N EWELL WINS 
CAMERA CLUB CONTES'J' 

(Continued from page 1) 

Photography will be given for thr 
members of the Camera Club on No\"· 
ember !) a t 8: 15 p. m. Mr. W,1ltcr 
Adler, President of the Adler Art 
Associations, will, d iscuss "the ins and 
outs" of his branch of photogrnphY· 
All Camci·a Club members and facultY 
are urged to come. . . . 

. The first Camera Club "Fortnightly" 
picture Contest was won by Jl'an 
Harris for her Founders' Day Pietun' 
of Lewis ~1umford. Second prize 
was given to Marian W,·tlbridgc for 
her photo of Miss Faries, and third 
place to Emily Stevenson. 

RACE RELATIONS CLASS 
ATTENDS CON FERENCI~ 

(Continued from page 1) 

A t 7: 1/i, Dr. Clarence Skinnc•r open· 
cd the Confer ence with an addrc:,s 011 
"Democracy and Minority Groups.'' 
li e, gave six points !or Democracy and 
six against it, and advocated the right 
of minori t y groups to voice their op· 
inions. After the speech, the mcrn
bcrs adjourned to discussion group, 
to talk over various aspc•cts of thc.-C 
subjl•cts. At !) : Hi they re-assembled 
and had r efreshments. Summaries of 
the various discussion groups were 
then given, a nd David Klugh,. Chair· 
man, forma lly closed the conference. 

Tlw Wheaton community docs 
not need the aid of the Classical 
Dct>artnwnt to explain the mean· 
ing of ~erraria since successive 
years of botany students acquaint 
the dormitories with glass boxes of 
growing plants and point with prick 
to the record of larger ones sent to 
Hoston !lower shows. This fall, 
however, the Department of Bot
any invites you to become familiar 
w,th a larger terrarium in the 
ulant house. llc:rc you will find ,1 
reproduct ion of woodland, swamp, 
and sand barrens at closer quarters 
than in their Norton invironment 
but by th·1t fact so much the more 
convenient. for your acquaintance. 
Moreover these plants undt•:· glass 
arc all fu lly labelled. 

We invite you to come in ,ind 
make the acquaintance by name of 
the plants which grow along the 
trails through our Pines, to watch 
for their blooming in the artificial 

! gummer of the plant house. Thus, 
I you may gain a new interest in 
I meeting the same species next 

I 
spring out-of-doors. I 

Mabel A. Rice 
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i COLLEGE CONCERT TI CKETS Education and W riting 
JON SALE IN BOOKSTORE Discussed by F acuity 

(Continued from page 1) I Several Remarks In Publications 
I more than one date the same evening. Interesting To College People 
I Special interest is attached to tho Heading some of the faculty books, 
I second concert of the Series by the , , e found therein several pertinent re
l Stradivarius Quartet on February 18; marks on matters particularly inter
I for this group of players is to give esting to college people. In :\iiss 

SENIORS INVITED TO HEAR 
SPEECHES BY PROFESSORS 

(Continued from page 1) 

Page 3 

THE MARCH OF TIME 

(Continued from page 1) 

___ know that many parents consider it 
Chase, Elizabeth-first vice-pres. dangerous. Here is our suggestion-
Coates, Dorothy-Councillor at large that undergraduates be allowed to 

ride in cars until the dorms clos e, in 
Colling-wood, Justine Taylor-rep. groups of two and mor e couples , with 

Wes le:rn Mass. Club. 
' a Senior chaperon with special per-

Critchfield, Dorothy--class of 1922 missions, and that Seniors be given 

I 1 t F "d Jennings's "Education In England" are lu\_tl ""1_ - Cl":'. Cu not only its forma concer_ ri ay vver "line .1ea ps two sentences that we feel should be 
---------------- evening in the Chapel, but is also to writ in letters of fire over every col-

Crocker, Bertha-Portland Club. special motoring prfrileges." 

Davis, Mildred Parker-visitor West- And she goes on to say: "It seems 

The Soph Hop went off with more I play earlier Friday, .ind Saturday to kge campus. "'The end of education 
than a bang last Saturday night when a few small groups of students to is to direct the powers of the mind in 
a bevy of balloons descended into the I show the different aspects of string- unfolding themselves; and to assist 
gym. !Although the decorations were 

1

. quartet playing and some of the prob- them in gaining their just bent and 
fo1ce. And, in order to do this, its 

greatly admired, there was one man !ems inYolved, as well as the char- l:usiness should be to teach how to 

ern Mass. that after three years at Wheaton, 
Dawson, Josephine Stott-pres. of our discretion, loyalty, and general 

Alumnae Ass. fineness of character should warrant 
Dunham, Marjorie--campus Alumnae us special privileges, such a s riding 

Assistant Sec. unchaperonc~ with men until the 
Fenstemachcr, Beryl Proctor-Chair- dorms close. 

who thought that they were supposed I acteristics of the various instruments. think, rather than what to think, or 
to represent a garden, while another It is the hope of all that the succe.ss lo lead into the best way of searching 
muttered " I know it's a cafe but of the concerts this ye.ar will be such for truth, rather than to instruct in 

11 as to warrant a s imilar series next truth itself.'" Miss Lynn's book "A 

man of Alumnae Fund. And think what it would mean to 
Forte, Florence 

class of 1907. 
Hallett-represents the present smoking body of the col

Gardner, Rachel--councillor from Old 
Colony. 

lege to have been at Wheaton in Hl28. 
.:,,.;ot only was smoking something that 
a Wheaton girl just did not do, but 
even if it were conceded her that it 

there's something missing." High 
' season. College Professor of the Renaissance", 

spot of the evening was the Big Apple 
1 

~ rnntains this interesting glimpse of 
(but don't talk about it to Sue King ' ANNUAL MUMMERS PLAY ,ith century community meetings. 

Greene, Mildred Barney-represents 
1903. was not an unladylike habit, she would 

Hill, Mary-represents class of Hl37 have found that the happy "9:30 in 
Hobbs, Miranda Brooks-represents the evening snack and cigarette at -her man wouldn't let her do it) ALREADY IN PRODUCTION ' ·On the 19th of October Marineo be-

which one of the men did, handing out --- i;an his fi1st teaching under formal class of 1921. the Inn" was something for the far 
cards afterwards with ".Merry Christ- (Continued from page 1 ) :.ppointnwnt at Salamanca: for on 

W.ing, Mary Homan, 'Eleanor Hodges; this day- St. Luke's-the ceremonial 
mas anu a Happy New Year" on them. Boar's Head Carrier, Ann Johnson; opening of the year took place. 

Ho!Lrook, Ruth Price-rep. Worcester off future to fulfill, for the procedure 
Club. then was to obtain the permission of 

And then there was the Soph who was Huntsman, Frances Trowt; Herald, .\fter the religious ceremonies due to 
left stranded in the middle of the Betty Morse; Friar, Mary Carpenter; the day, there was always a great 
floor because she unwittingly said Philosopher, Barbara Merriam; Loni meeting in the chapel of the studiurn, 
that North Attleboro had a terrible of the House, Mariann.:i. Rehling; given over to educational propaganda. 

IL d f the House Mary Buford· A stimulating address was given by 

Johnson, Olive Sadler- rep. 1918. the House Chairman to go to the Inn 
Jones, Cynthia-represents Bost-011 after 8 o'clock, leaving not much time 

Wheaton Club. for long bull sessions when hou~es 
Jones, Dorothy Minnick-rep. Ver- closed at 9:45 p.m. 

mont Club. Just as the adjective "mature'' 
football team But in spite of haz- a Y O ' ' 

Plum Pudding Carrier, Laura Trench; someone chos<.'n for the purpose, after 
,Tones Helen-Program Chairman. seems to fit the new system which 
.(elley, Helen Hunt,-represents class we have begun this year, so did the ardous slipping aroun'd corners in the 

Grand March and the difTiculties of 
get ting one's man away from the 

Freshmen waitresses, the evening 

ended, as usual, with a chee1ful 

"Goodnight, .Mr. Rogers." 

* * * 
Carolyn Lewis, class of ':Vi, has an

nounced her engagement to Will iam 

11. Browne. Mr. Browne graduated 
from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
in 19:.JG. While at Wheaton, Carolyn 
served on several committees, was on 
"News" staff for two years, and in 
her Senior year, was a llouRc Chair
man. 

• • • 
'l'he other night Julie Spangl<•r and 

Phy! Turner were walking down 
H oward Street and met two men who 
called "Hello" to them. AR they 
walked they hp:1n, the men say "Hey, 
come 'ere!" Ju lie and Phil chdn't, but 
walked on with their noses in the air 
Presently they heard foots teps behind 
them. "You'd think they'd be half 
decent anyhow," said Julie, trying 
hard to be overheard. The footsteps 
came nearer and eventually passed 
them. It was Miss Burton. 

• 
l la llowe'en was duh· celebrated last 

Sunday by Persis Cl~1rk. There Rhe 
stood in the Library studiously search
ing for books with her head adorned 
by two huge cardboad ears. Like
wise, Ellen LeSure was pursuing the 
Higher Things of Life while be,;icle 
her on the table lay a pink, large
nosed maRk. Lonely n•1111mnl left by 
those who had celebrated on Satur
day night was a rotten l'g'g, Rmashed 
on the window sill of the Sem. 

• .. • 
Anna Chick, ':l8, announC'ed her en

gagement to l\"'iortimor W. Bond on 
'I'uesday, November 2, at a tea given 
by Mary Ann T ibbetts and Louise 
Wyman. Mr. Bond will graduate 
from Bentley School of Accounting 
this June. 

House Fool, Betty Shaw; Man Guest, which all girded up the loins of ,he; 
Mary Ann Hessentmhler; Lady Guest, minds for a year of reading or of 
Mary Heald; Master of Revels, Betsy hearing." ... We felt a twinge of 
Schadt; Head of Choristers, Kay chagrin at the following paragraph 
Rider. from Mr. Boas' and .Miss Burton's 

of 19:l 1. students of 1929 have a word for 
Kennedy, Olive Holt-Councillor from theirs. But it would seem that it d id 

Norton Wheaton Club. not enjoy the good rcputation that 
Leach, Barbara- represents class of ours docs. "Paternalistic" was the 

1927. word mentioned in almost e,·ery Free 
Speech of that era.. Commit tee heads to help produce a ''Social Backgrounds of American 

smooth performance are: Lighting, Literature." " In the light of present
Hetty Brust; Costumes, Betty Bark- day reading it is interesting to re
er; Make Up, Ruth Hirsch; Proper- member that the ponderous volume., 

Levya, Vivian Boyclen-Ass't Program 
Chairman. 

Locke, Al,ce Monk - rep. ,Boston 
Whcaton Club. 

One progressive young lady de
manded to know why Wheaton girls 
were not allowed to smoke in Taun-

tie:s, Virgin ia E ly; Scenery, J anet and 
Nancy Scott. 

--- ~1ackcnzie, Louise Barr- editor of ton and Attleboro since it \\·as grant-
(Continued on page •1) A lumnae Quarterly. eel to be proper in Bo:ston and Pro,·i-

- :\1cClure, Evelyn-represents class of [ dt'nce. And sine<' she w 1 s agitating, 
RENEWED PEACE EFFORTS TWO UNUSUAL PLANTS 1926. she brought it closer home by a!<king 
J.<;NCOURAGED BY Y. W. C. A. IN COLLEGE GREENHOUSE McConnell, Katharine - represents for the prh·ilege of smoking at cer-

-- --- Philadelphia Club. tain hours in the tea rooms in Xorton. 
(Continued from page 1) (Continued from page 1) Meadows, Sylvia-treasurer of alum- Intrusion into matters of pri,·acy 

___ --- nae Ass. and personal conviction were other 
the Kellogg-Briand Peace Pact and the the flowering plants. The Araucari.i Peck, Margaret- represents N. Y. pet grieYances of the l!lZ\-1!130 era . 
Nine Power contract. 1s a true conifer, looking rather soft Club. It seems that the objection to ankle 

The procedure for asRembling on but is, in reality, quite s pringy. In Perry, Louise GiOord-Founden,' Day socks 011 campus was one which eau:-cd 
Armistice Day will be aR fo llows; At the evolutionary scale it belongs wich Chairman. a mild furor. One student went so 
10:,i/i a. 111. a bell wi ll ring for diR- our pine trees. Perry, Mabt•l-Councillor of 18!lG. far as to say that she was sure there 
misRal from classes and students will The two plants, Arauc.1ria and Ma- !'helps, Marion - repn•sents Class of was no other real fact against w1:ar
go immediately to the Library steps. crozamia, were grown from se:ed by rn1:i, and Fund Agrnt. ing them than a mid-\"ictorian atti
The chapel bell which wi ll begin r ing- ,\1r. Judd, plant propogator for the PitrCl', Olh·e- n•prest•nts Hartford tude or an offended aeJ-thetic sen:-<'. 
ing at 10:,35 a . m . will sound three Arnold Arboretum, and were then Club. (Think of the stocking bill.) 
times at 11 o'clock which will be the given to Miss Anna Faul l. Miss Faull Pike, Merle Bronson-Councillor as The loss of parlor portier,; \\as one 
signal for two minutes of complet~ is lending them to the P lant House large. over which \'Vheaton girls grie,·ed for 
si lence. When the two minute-,, of for an indefinite period of time. Poole, Ruth Farm,-worth-rep. class of a long time. Aftcr continut•d Yiola-
silence are up a bugle call of taps will In the grc:enhouse, too, are the tue 1901. lion of the rule of keeping tht• doors 
be sounded and classes will be re- palm and Ephcdra, an anomalous plant Randall, Eleanor - invited campus open while:- entertaininJ nwn. tht• 
sumed. There wi ll be no chapel in appear:tncc and relationship. Eph- alumnae. portiers were remoYed leaving the 
Thur,-day morn ing. edra is one of a small but important Rogers, Virginia-represents Merri- rather embarrassed male as a :,,pcci
- =====-==:..;..==c...:..=:..:-:::-c=· =:.--=..-== group of plants, the Gretales, whi~h mack Valley Club. men where all could easily \\atch his 

-

ONLY the Rendezvous of
fers "a plus" factor to 

your program, whether ii be 
a simple teae-0r a "stand by 
you" dinner ! 

THE RENDEZVOUS 

T ea 3- 5 o'clock 

arc neither conifers nor flowering Se,·trance, :\farion ;\farshall - Club every move. 
plants but, including ch·iracteristics Chairman And Ro, \\'h<•aton daughters, gin• 
of Loth groups, may be a po:,,sible Ridlon, Margaret-Alumnae Secretary thanks. We've come a long, long way 
<solutionary bridge between the cone- Swan, Katherine Emerson- Recordinl! from the boarding school in the la~t 
bearing and the flowering pl rnts. Secretary. ten years. Our policy is liberal ac-

- Thorpe, Alice Deputy Editor Quar- cording to contemporary standard, . 
CAREFUL PLANNING GIVES terly. Hut who can tell, maybe the soph i!<ti-
PRICE REDUCTION OF NIKE Tingley, Mabel re:presenls class of cate of another ten years will i::milc 

___ l!l:l/i. at us, as she flies back from Iloston 
(Continued from page 1) Tompkins, Mabel-Corresponding Sec- to make her 10:30 class, only to fly 

_ _ relary. Lack again for luncheon at the Copley 
informal pictures of our friends as Tompkins, Ruth-represents class of Air Garden. 
we sec them- not all grouped togeth- 1932. 
er for a posed portrait, but sitting in- Wetmore, Edith Bosche-represents 
formally through January and June clai::s of 1908. 

Nor ton on the Sem steps. Wistar, Eleanor - reproents Phila-
Season tempers the event : o much. delphia Club. 

E lm Street 

It's really unnatural to think, for in- Witherell, Audrey-represents class 
stance, of the Mummers' P lay under of 19:36. 

"1l lllllll1IIU •••lllllf.lltHllUlllilllli!IIIIIIIINIKIII Ill lll!ll!olllHi illlRIUlUldlllll!IIIIHNI IIIHMmllllUll!IIIIIIIIM....._ ...... Hlll!I " " ' tullltll11111H111lllltllll-lit.llll llitll......_ • 0!111111' Dramatic Productions. Mummers' 
Play to e,·e:ryone means Christmas. 

Fr e r e s Gowns 
will be 

WINNERS 
at the 

Riding Meet Dance 

12 Howard Street Norton, Mass. 

, .......... lllllllllli>•IMHIHlllllllo 11"4'1111111• 11111 
JUlhllll•••N11•11>ii,m111ttN11111+u11mm+,.1t11um1111111 111111111 uu,11 ,,mmu ,11 

And May Day means only that most 
I exciting of weekends at college-for 

it's spring, there's a dance, and he 
i could come! So if you want a guide 

bo ,k for the prospc.--ctivc freshman, if 
you want an informal look at Wheaton 
for other friends, or if you want to 

= lake ,vith you a. rcvie\\' of the year 
which will always n•call Wheaton 
Days, 1937 Nike is the solution b 
your problems. 

GILBERT SHOE SERVICE 
SHOES 

Called for at 
BOOK STORE 

.... ~l •:======~I 

The French Prize of ten dollan 
will be given again this year to the 
fo'rench major who has made the 
bet t an-rage in her four years' of 

~ u;n;d;e=r:;:g;r;a;cl;u;a;lc~ ,=,·,,,,orc::k=.::;::;~~~~:::C~ I 

Two Stores to Serve You 

Knitting Yarn 
AND ACCESSORIES 

The Y arnShop 
17 Academy St., Attleboro 

1-1 Cedar St., Taunton 

I 

Misses Apparel 

Dressy and Sportl~)ear 
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SCIENCE CLlJB SPEAKER 
TRACES SURGERY HISTORY 

(Continued from page 1) 

discussion of the contributions of the 1/ who devote their lives to disinterested only a very small minority, who wish year's exchange student, and gleaned 
study of anatomy, pathology, bacteri- labor for the common good is that the for time and opportunity to think and some advance information about 
ology, and immuniology to the science public takes them at their word and feel, who must revitalize their souls Wheaton. She has had little oppor· 
of surgery. treats them as if they were really by beauty, and who cannot resist the tunity as yet to become acquainted, 

"As it was the development of an disinterested." . .. So we turned to powerful urge to clasp the hands of but she is sure that she will enjoy 
geon, living up to the Greek deriva- elaborate ritual of sterilization which t?e more creative side of the profes- , the men and women who have lived in Wheaton although "American stu· 
tion of his name, is still a man who I brought the most progress to surgery s10n, but found small consolation in I other centuries and who still live in J dents are so diflerent from German 
uses his hands-who is in touch with m the last decade," he remarked, "it 1 • .\frs. Boas' ''Eliz.abeth Barrett Brown- the great books of past ages." ones." One of the outstanding differ· 
reality." will be the knowledge of homeostasis, I ing": "At a time of literary ac- ! L. S. G. P . ences between German and American 

J:'roceeding along another line of that intricate chemical-physiological I tivity all writers profit by the pub- colleges is that American students 
discussion, Dr. Churchill pointed out e.,uilibrium which will dominate the I lie interest. Public expectancy of I MARY-LUISE HABERMANN I live in dormitories, while German 
those aspects which we must consider surgery of to-morrow." I greatness grants justice to many a I ARRIVES FROM GERMANY students have private rooms in the 
in the choice ot our surgeon. I poet who as a lone voice crying in the --- University town. In Germany a stu· 

"Don't hesitate to be critical and EDUCATION AND WRITING '1 wilderness would . never h_ave b~cn (Continued from page 1) dent has nine or ten classes everY 
inquisitive about the man to whom DiSCUSSED BY FAt:ULTY he~rd. In a poct1cally and period , --- day, but vacations are much longer 
you will trusL your life," he urged, J ___ I b:lizabeth Barrett's flute might have I dent. She is looking forward to than in Amer ica. There are no sep· 
"Do not choose your doctor because (Continued from page 3) 

1 
~layed_ to _the em~ty air. :Moxon, the working in So_uth Africa and ~ndia. 'I arate colleges for men ~d w~men in 

he plays golf at your country club, of these three scholars were favorite authoritative publisher? swore that the 
I 

Before leaving Germany, Miss Ha- Ger~any _where the University sys· 
but iather consider the school from ru:reational reading among the cul- I more poetry he publishf:C! the more bermann met Dorothea Isserstedt, last tern 1s universal. 
which he was gnduated, the hospital ,ured people of the time. (The mid- money he lost, Tennyson alone being j 
with which he is ahiliated, and the die l bOUs.) With nothing like the for him ~ profitable gamble. But so ''~',,,ll'il ,1 , II IUllllll:11:m:11.1111111111111111:11:ir :ll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIII IIJlllllllllllll:IJl'll1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllll:llllllll lllllllll lllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli:J!i 

recommendations which he recei\ es pre~ent pe1centage of the population ha,·e publishers always sworn; and so I 
from the American College of Sur- educated in hi~h schools and colleges, i swearing, have prospered." · · Pros- 1 

geons. theie was a strong desire to gain edu- pering, they publish so much that the: ' 
"Surgery is now a specialty in the cation from serious books. It is choice of what to read is a diflicult I 

medical held," maintained Dr. Church- ama,:ing that works which would now problem. .Miss Shepard offers guicl- 1 
ill, pointing out that doctors no long- be read only in college courses in his- ance in an "English Journal" article I 
er recommend themselves on their ,ory were then eagC;rly bought and (June, 1937) • in which she says "11 
shrngles as both "physician and sur- read. )..ow scholarship has become a ~vould ~ot be ~nderstood as condemn
gcon". profession; then it was an avocation." mg rapid reading or condemning some 

EATON CAB SERVICE 
NORTON, MASS. 

Day Call .210 1{es idencc 126 

Late Model, Seven Passenger Heated Cadillac 

Outlining the long and arduous . .. Apropos of scholarship becoming attention to problems of the present. 
training to which the would-be sur- a profession, we found this in Dr. J\Iy plea is for the minori ty, perhaps 
geon must submit himself, Dr. I Park's ")1il'..1cle of Preaching": "It 

THEATRE SERVICE 
Matinee or evening-leaving from Marty's 

Prices include ROUND TRIP for any number up to 7 people Churchill added "and when the me<li- is true of all professional people, but 
cal degree is won, then education pc:rhaps especially of preachers and 
really begins. In fact, we don't con- teachers, that they must graduate 
sider ourselves educated at any one into humanity before they graduate 
point, for we are always learning." into their profession .. . One of the 

Dr. Churchill continued with a brief disadvantages encountered by those 

EDGEWOOD STABLE 
Edgewood S treet, Mansfield 

RELIABLE HORSES 
and INSTRUCTION 

TELEPHONE 
711-R Stable 711-W H ouse 

.' 
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Marty's 

Compliments of I 

TAUNTON $2.10 
PROVIDENCE 

BROCKTON 
$3.00 

TRAIN SERVICE 
Flat rate for any number 

2.40 

NORTON DEPOT ~.25 MANSFIELD $1.00 
ATTLEBORO $1.00 TAUNTON $1.50 

PRAIT'S STORE BROCKTON $3.00 PROVIDENCE $3.50 

= 

Chesterfields give everybody 
more pleasure 

Take out a pack and it draws 
'em like a magnet . .. right away 
smokers crowd around for that 
refreshing MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE 




